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Abstract:Leishmaniasis a vector- borne disease caused by obligate intra -macrophage protozoa, is 

characterized by diversity and complexity. Leishmania are one of different genera within the family 

Trypanosomatidae. Visceral leishmaniasis occurs universally, but >90% of the cases are in five countries: 

north-eastern India, Bangladesh, and Nepal in the Indian subcontinent, Sudan in Africa and north-eastern 

Brazil in South America. Sodium stibogluconate (Sb) has become ineffective in the 1990’s in most of the high-

burden areas and must be replaced. However, none of the traditional alternatives was satisfactory. Oral drugs 

are very suitable as the need for hospitalization and related costs are eliminated, home handling is possible, 

coverage and access is better. Miltefosine (hexadecylphosphocholine, HePC), was the first oral drug that has 

proved to be highly effectual against VL, including antimony-resistant cases. This study tried to show the 

susceptibility of HePC on the treatment of liver tissues infected with VL in comparison to Sb. The results showed 

that HePC had a significant effect in treating VL infected liver tissues compared with those treated with Sb,  

which didn’t revealed any pronounced improvement in all used concentrations. On the contrary, it led to 

deterioration of infected liver tissues in when used in high concentrations. 
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I. Introduction 
Visceral leishmaniasis(VL), also known as kala-azar, is a diffused protozoan infection caused by the 

Leishmania donovani complex and transmitted byphlebotomine sandflies (1). Transmission occurs in 88 tropical 

and subtropical countries where the sandfly vector is present (2). The zoonotic form, for which dogs are the 

chief reservoir, is present in the Mediterranean basin, China, Middle East, and South America, and is caused 

viaLeishmaniainfantumorLeishmania chagasi. The anthroponotic form is caused by L. donovani and is 

widespread in east Africa and the Indian subcontinent (1, 3).Leishmania parasites exist a dual-form life cycle, as 

either a promastigoteflagellar or an amastigoteshape. The promastigotes are found in the insect vector and are 

entered into the mammalian host during the vector’s blood meal. And then, they are phagocytised by 

macrophages, dendritic cells and/or neutrophils attracted to the biting site in the skin. Once within the 

phagosome, promastigotes differentiate into amastigotes, multiply by simple division until disrupt the host cell. 

In the mammalian host, these protozoa are compel intracellular parasites of macrophagedendritic cell lineages 

(4). The parasites can have various host cells and organs tropism, infecting either external cells or visceral cells, 

which developments in hepatosplenomegaly and bone marrow infiltration (5). The numbers of leishmaniasis 

cases are rising worldwide. Some reasons are the scarcity of vaccines, difficulties in controlling vectors and the 

escalating number of parasites resistance to chemotherapy (6). Pentavalentantimonials has been the 

recommended drugs for VL and CL. Meglumineantimoniate (Glucantime) and sodium stibogluconate 

(Pentostan)(Sb) – have variable efficacy against VL and cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL), and require injectable 

administration, that can be intravenous (IV), intramuscular (IM) or intralymphatic (IL)(7). Due to side effects 

such as heightcardiotoxicity (8), pancreatitis (9) and nephrotoxicity (10), patients should be hospitalized and 

monitored, as treatment may require to be suspended. These drugs are costly and difficult to obtain, and they are 

becoming increasingly less efficient because of the appearance of drug-resistant parasites especially in certain 

countries such as India (11). 

Miltefosine, known as hexadecylphosphocholine (HePC) was simultaneously discovered as an 

anticancer and antileishmanial drug (12, 13). It is the most current antileishmanial drug on the market and the 

first effectual oral treatment against VL, being approved as first line drug for childhood VL (14). It is an 

attractive agent in areas, such as India, that have drug resistance against traditional chemotherapy (11). 

The study aimed to valuation the efficacy of HePC on the liver tissues which infected with Iraqi L. donovani 

strain in comparison with the standard drug (Sb). 
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II. Materials and methods 
 

Parasite culture 

Leishmania donovani strain (DUAA/IQ/2005/MRU15) was grown in Novy-MacNeal-Nicolle medium (NNN 

medium) supplemented with 100 IU/ml gentamycin  at 25-26°C (15). 

 

Preparation of drugs : 

Pentostam (Sb)  
Pentostam present as ampoules prepared for injection (100 mg/ml of Sb) (Glaxo Operations UK Limited 

Castle). 

Miltefosine (HePC)  
Miltefosine present as powder form (10 g) with molecular weight 407.57 g/mol and purity 99%. It was 

manufactured by (Xian Wango Biopharm Co.,Ltd. China). 80 mg of HePC was dissolved in 20 ml of distilled 

water in order to prepare the stock solution of HePC (4mg/ml) or (104 μg/ml), then the used concentrations 

prepared from it . 

 

Study desine : 

One hundred and twenty female BALB/c mice (6-8 weeks old) were obtained from the Monitoring and 

Pharmaceutical Research Center in Baghdad. Mice were randomly divided into 12 groups (10 mice / group), 11 

of them were infected intrapretonealy with 2 × 10
7
 of L. donovani promastigotes. 

After one month of infection, five groups of infected mice were treated intra-pretonealy with Sb (4, 8, 

12, 16, 20 mg/kg) twice daily. Other five groups of infected mice were treated orally with HePC (3.2, 4.8, 8, 9.6, 

12.8 mg/kg) twice daily also. The remain infected group left without treatment as a positive control, while the 

twelfths (12th) group left without infection and treatment as a negative control. 

After 2 and 4 weeks of treatment, the weights of liver of all groups were measured. Liver's impression 

smears were prepared, methanol fixed, and stained with Giemsa stain, and histological sections from this organ 

were prepared and stained with hematoxyllin -eosin stain. 

 

III. Results 
Normal structure of liver (control group – uninfected mice) 

 The parenchymal cells of the liver are hepatocytes. These polygonal cells are connected to one 

another in anastomosing plates, with borders that face either the sinusoids or neighboring hepatocytes. 

Hepatocytes make touch with blood in sinusoids, which are extensible vascular channels lined with 

greatlyfenestrated endothelial cells and populated with phagocytic Kupffer cells (Figure 1). 

 

Histological structure of liver infected with L. donovani 

The section in mice liver infected with L. donovani and non-treated, exhibited the presence of 

hepatocyte necrosis and infiltration of inflammatory cells (mononuclear cells having unilateral nucleus). The 

rest of hepatocytes showed the accumulation of cholesterol materielwhich look like plant cells (Figure 2). 

Figure(1): Section in normalstructureofliver /hepatocyteFigure(2): Section in infected liver with L. donovani/necrosis.(green arrow)/ 

sinusoids(blackarrow)/kupffer cell(H&E 40X).(red arrow)/ inflammtory cell (blackarrows)/(yellow arrows) ..accumulation of cholesterol 
material (yellow arrow)(H&E 40X). 
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Histological structure of liver infected with L. donovani and treated with different concentrations of 

pentostam(Sb) 

The effect of 4 mg/kg of Sb : 
After the 2

nd
 week, liver sections showed the accumulation of cholesterol materiel and thickening in the 

cell wall look like plant cells, with wide infiltration of inflammatory cells as a result of hepatocytes necrosis 

(Figure 3). After the 4
th

 week the beginning of decrease glycoprotein granules with simple infiltration of 

inflammatory cells was observed (Figure 4). 

The effect of 8mg/kg of Sb : 

After the 2
nd

 week, liver sections showed the accumulation of glycoprotein granules with simple 

infiltration of inflammatory cells, in addition to the existence of a focus of necrotic hepatocytes (Figure 5). After 

the 4
th

 week, the existence of apoptotic cells with simple increment of kupffer cells was clear (Figure 6). 

The effect of 12mg/kg of Sb : 

After the 2
nd

 week, liver sections revealed irregular expansion of sinusoids; also, there is a degeneration 

and necrosis in some hepatocytes with infiltration of inflammatory cells inside sinusoids (Figure 7). After the 4
th
 

week, the accumulation of cholesterol materiel inside hepatocytes was look like plant cells. There was very little 

infiltration of inflammatory cells near pylori region (Figure 8). 

The effect of 16mg/kg of Sb : 

After the 2
nd

 week, liver sections revealed the accumulation of cholesterol material inside hepatocytes 

look like plant cells. There was a necrosis in some hepatocytes with simple infiltration of inflammatory cells 

(Figure 9). After the 4
th

 week, large accumulation of glycoprotein granules inside hepatocytes was presented, 

while the infiltration of inflammatory cells didn't notice. Another section showed the existence of apoptotic 

cells, there was very simple expansion in sinusoids with increment of kupffer cells (Figure 10 a,b). 

The effect of 20mg/kg of Sb : 
After the 2

nd
 week, liver sections exhibited the irregular expansion of sinusoids with simple infiltration 

of inflammatory cells inside sinusoids. Also the beginning of accumulation of cholesterol materials and 

thickening of cell wall was clear (Figure 11). After the 4
th

 week, the natural shape of hepatocytes was lost with 

necrosis and infiltration of inflammatory cells with possibility of deposition the amyloid substance (Figure 12). 

 
Figure (3): Section inVL infected liver treated withFigure (4): Section in VL infected liver treated with ..4mg/kg ofSb/2nd week / 

inflammatory cell(yellow4 mg/kg of Sb/4th week / kupffer cell (black arrow) / 

arrow) /cholesterol material (red arrow) /thickeninginflammatorycells (red arrows) (H&E 40X)..of cell membrane(black arrow)(H&E 40X). 

 

 
Figure (5): Section in VL infected liver treated with Figure (6): Section in VL infected livertreated with 8mg/kg of 

Sb /2nd week / accumulation of glycoprotein8mg/kg of Sb /4th week / apoptotic cell (black arrows) / granules 

(orange arrows) / inflammtory cell(yellowkupffercell(orange arrow) (H&E 40X).arrow)/apoptotic cell(black 
arrow) (H&E 40X) 
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Figure (7): Section inVL infected liver treated with12mgFigure (8): Section inVL infected liver treatedwith12mg /kg 

of Sb/2nd week/ necrosed cell (black arrows)/irregular/kgof Sb /4th week / inflammtory cell (black arrows)sinusoids 

(green arrows) / inflammtory cell(redarrow)necrosedcell (blue arrows) / accumulationofcholesterol(H&E 
40X)(redarrow)(H&E 40X) 

 

 
Figure (9):Section inVL infected liver treated with 16mgFigure (10 a):Section inVL infected liver treated with16mg/kg of 

Sb /2nd week / cholesterol accumulation(greenarrow)/kg of Sb /4th week / sinusoids expansion(orangearrows)/ necrosed cell 

(yellow arrow) / inflammatorycell(black/ kupffer cell (black arrows) (H&E 40X).                           arrow) (H&E 40X). 

 

 
Figure (10b) : Section in VL infected liver treated with 16mg/kg of Sb/four weeks / 

apoptotic cell (black arrows) (H&E 40X).   
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Figure (11): Section inVL infected liver treated with 20mgFigure (12):Section inVL infected liver treated with20mg/kg of 

Sb /2nd week / cholesterol accumulation (yellowarrow)/kg of Sb /4th week / look like amyloid substance(black/sinusoids 

expansion (green arrow) /inflammatorycell (blackarrow) / necrosis with inflammtory cell(green arrow) arrow) /central vien 
(blue arrow)(H&E 40X).(H&E 40X). 

 

Histlogical structure of liver infected with L. donovani and treated with different concentrations of 

miltefosine(HePC) 

The effect of 3.2mg/kg of HePC : 
After the 2nd week, liver sections revealed simple dilatation of sinusoids. The hepatocytes looked like 

the normal shape, and there was simple increment of kupffer cells (Figure 13). After the 4th week, simple 

dilatation of sinusoids with slight depletion of glycoprotein granules was exhibited with simple degeneration in 

some hepatocytes (Figure 14). 

The effect of 4.8mg/kg of HePC : 
After the 2nd week, liver sections showed the hepatocytes looked like normal hepatocytes except slight 

depletion of glycoprotein granules (Figure 15). After the 4th week the beginning of depletion of glycoprotein 

granules and the appearance of simple degeneration and apoptosis in some hepatocytes was presented (Figure 

16). 

The effect of 8 mg/kg of HePC : 

After the 2nd week, liver sections revealed that the hepatocytes arranged in ribbons around the central 

vein (looked like normal) and it was obtained glycoprotein granules (Figure 17). After the 4th week the 

hepatocytes looked like normal cells with simple dilatation of sinusoids (Figure 18). 

The effect of 9.6 mg/kg of HePC :  
After the 2nd week, liver sections showed that the hepatocytes looked like normal cells with simple 

dilatation of sinusoids (Figure 19). After the 4th week, also the hepatocytes still looked like normal cells with 

slight depletion of glycoprotein granules (Figure 20). 

The effect of 12.8 mg/kg of HePC :  
After the 2nd week, liver sections revealed the normal shape of hepatocytes with slight depletion of 

glycoprotein granules (Figure 21). After the 4th week, also the hepatocytes were still the same (Figure 22). 

 
Figure (13) : Section in VL infected liver treated with 3.2mg/kg of HePC /two weeks /kupffer cell (green 

arrows)/ sinusoids expansion (black arrows) (H&E 40X). 
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Figure (14) : Section in VL infected liver treated with 3.2mg/kg of HePC/four weeks / degeneration but not resemble 

plant cell (red arrow)/ simple sinusoids expansion (green arrow)/slight depletion of glycoprotein (black arrow)/ 

central vein (blue arrow) (H&E 40X).  

 
Figure (15): Section inVL infected liver treated with 4.8Figure (16): Section in VL infected livertreated with 4.8mg/kg of 

HePC /2ndweek / kupffer cell (red arrows)/slitemg /kg of HePC /4th week/kupffer cell (black arrows) / deplesion 

ofglycoprotein(black arrows)/centralarterioldegeneration of cell (red arrow) / congestion /(green      (blue arrow) (H&E 

40X).arrow)(H&E 40X). 

 

 

Figure (17) : Section in VL infected liver treated with 8 mg/kg of HePC/two weeks / kupffer cell (orange 

arrow)(H&E 40X). 
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Figure (18) : Section in VL infected liver treated with 8 mg/kg of HePC/four weeks / dilatation of 

sinusoids (yellow arrows)(H&E 40X). 

 
Figure (19) : Section in VL infected liver treated with 9.6 mg/kg of HePC/two weeks / slite dilatation of 

sinusoids (red arrows)/ kupffer cell (black arrows)/ central vein (blue arrow) (H&E 40X).   

 

 
Figure (20): Section inVL infected livertreated with 9.6mg/kgof HePC /2nd week / slite dilatation of sinusoids(redkg of HePC 
/4th week /slitedeplesionof glycoprotein(orange arrows)/kupffer cell (blackarrows)central vein(blue 

arrow)arrows)/kupffercell(black arrows)(H&E 40X).(H&E40X). 
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Figure (21): Section inVL infected liver treated with Figure (22): Section inVL infected liver treated with 12.8 

mg/kg of HePC/2ndweek/slitedeplesionof12.8mg/kg of HePC /4thweek/slitedeplesion of glycoprotein(black arrow) / 
kupffer cell (orange arrow) glycoprotein(black arrows)(H&E 40X).(H&E 40X). 

 

IV. Discussion 
Infected mice with visceral leishmaniasis revealed necrosis in liver tissues, this manifest the gradual 

death of liver cells. Also, the VL infected hepatocytes showed accumulation of cholesterol in some liver cells 

which looked like plant cells. Liver has a variety of functions in lipid metabolism: 1) uptake, oxidation and 

transformation of free fatty acids, 2) synthesis of plasma lipoproteins, 3) transformation of lipoproteins, 4) 

catabolization of LDL, VLDL and 5) secretion of enzymes for lipoprotein metabolism (16). So, accumulation of 

cholesterol in liver cells was an evidence of impairment of liver function as a result of leishmaniasis infection.  

The VL infected mice which treated with the least concentration of Sb (4 mg/kg), exhibited no 

improvement in liver tissue over a whole month of treatment. As the concentration of Sb increased (12 mg/kg), 

a slight improvement was observed in the liver tissues. Also, groups treated with high concentrations of Sb (16 

and 20 mg/kg), did not notice a good improvement in the infected liver tissues, on the contrary, there was 

incidence of deterioration in some infected liver tissues. Morphological and functional integrity of liver is vital 

to the health of the human organism (17), therefore, accumulation of cholesterol in the liver cells, sinusoids 

expansion, increase infiltration of inflammatory cells and increase observation of kupffer cells (central to both 

hepatic and systemic response to pathogens), all of these were clear evidence of significant liver dysfunction due 

to the infection and is not showing pronounced improvement as a result of Sb treatment.  

In the case of treatment with HePC, the results showed that the lower concentration of HePC 

(3.2mg/kg) start to show a slight improvement in the infected liver tissues. Subsequently, with the increased 

concentrations of the dose given to the infected mice, pronounced improvements were observed in the liver 

tissues, which became almost similar to the normal tissues compared with cases treated with Sb drug and 

untreated once.  

Although there were a lot of studies done on HePC, this study was the first one clarified the 

histological effect of HePC on liver tissue. Many previous studies showed the importance of HePC in the 

treatment of many diseases, and its impact on different types of Leishmania, and other parasites. HePC showed 

extensive anti-protozoal activity (18) it is the solely effective oral treatment for leishmaniasis (19). Mahmoodet 

al. (20) showed the potential effect of HePC against experimental cryptosporidiosis in immunocompromised 

mice, this study showed that administration of HePC for twenty days revealed significant reduction in the 

number of oocysts in infected groups. In another study, the activity of HePC against C. parvum was 

demonstrated in vivo showing 78-98% inhibition of parasite at 45hour post infection (21). Eissa and Amer (22) 

studied the effect of HePC on murine giardiasis, HePC achieved a pronounced improvement in the pathological 

mucosal changes and a lesser degree of inflammatory infiltrates. According to Abdouet al. (23), only one 

experimental immune-suppressed mouse was demonstrating large cell dysplasia in the liver. Treated groups 

with HePC showed the improvement of liver cells architecture, also, Eissaet al. (24) showed that the efficacy of 

HePC in the treatment of mice infected with either invasive, juvenile or adult stages of Schistosomamansoni 

resulted in significant diminution of hepatic granulomata size and amelioration of hepatic pathology. The 

amelioration in liver pathology could be elucidated by the uptake of HePC by liver tissue and it may probably 

play a role in healing liver tissues. Mar'iaet al. (25) were used different concentrations of HePC (8,16 and 25 

mg/kg/day) to treat lesions caused by L. (L.) amazonensis, the results showed that low concentrations (8 or 16 

mg/kg/day) srevealed adequate clinical effectiveness with no symptoms of distress or morbidity suggesting low 

toxicity of the drug at these doses, while the high dose (25 mg/kg/day), although it was not allowed to develop 

the lesions, but there was high mortality rate during treatment. 

Esmaeiliet al. (26) used HePC against Leishmania major (MRHO/IR/75/ER): in vitro and in vivo 

studies. Their results showed that HePC has a good suppression effects on the promastigotes, suggest that oral 
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HePC might be a promising approach for developing new anti-Leishmanial drugs. Mohebaliet al. (27), in a 

randomized clinical trial, showed that 2 weeks, 3 months, and 6 months after the end of treatment by HePC, the 

clinical outcome is apparently at least as good as using meglumineantimoniate for CL caused by L. major. 

Induction of programmed cell death is one of the advantages of HePC against the other presently used drugs, 

including antimonials (28). 
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